PRTNCU BULOW
portraits of the numarchs of Germany's allies, the Emperor
Francis Joseph and Kings ] lumber!' and Victor I Emmanuel III
There was also a portrait' of (he ex-Chancellor himself by
Ferrari. This reminded me of something this Viennese
artist, who was a business man as well as aii artist, had told
me. lie had asked the Chancellor, who was sitting for a
port-rait in Germany, what he thought of the possibility of a
war between Japan and Russia, lie had asked with an eye
on the Bourse. Billow had answered that he could comfort-
ably exclude such a war from his calculations, This was two
days before the war broke out. And a similar statement that
war was unthinkable had been made at: the same time to me
by the Chancellor's brother Ulricli, 'Military Attach^ in Vienna.
Proof that even in the last few hours the men who considered
themselves the best informed did not expect that the Imperial
originator of the Hague Peace Conference would rush into
such a hopeless adventure.
We saw many other mementoes., including New Year's
gifts from  the Kaiser consisting of sketches  signed by
The whole house was admirably appointed* - . . Sapell-
nikov was installed high up near the roof, and in one or the
rooms, commanding a magnificent view, stood his piano,
From this point the Prince showed us the monuments of
Rome, pointing out this and that. He seemed to know where
everything was, and as he named in tones of admiration the
sights surrounding us, I said in tones of tegret: " And all
that will one day vanish, perhaps swept away by an earth-
quake," And the Prince was silent.
Then we went down again and the Princess took me into
the kitchen, splendid in its way and of huge dimensions.
The roses which grew in masses round the whole villa had
found their way in on every side. I envied the cook, a French-
man, his sphere of influence more than I envied many a
minister his office. When the Prince introduced him to me
as her cook, I said to the man in the white overall with white
cap and apron: " I'm glad to meet the famous Monsieur
Misere." He replied in all seriousness that was not bis name,
and soon I realised my mistake. How had I come to think
his najoae was Mis&re ? Billow had formerly as Ambassador
occupied the Palazzo Caffarelli and one day the Princess had

